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Military Ball Scheduled for Tonight
ONE WILL. BE QUEEN—The queen who will reign Nancy Engelback, Carolyn Hartley, Marti Davis, 
over this year’s Military Ball will be crowned to- Dianne Gee, Pat Bumgarner, Derry Schultz and 
night. Candidates are from left to right: Judy Martha Olson.
Franklin, Joan Watts, Deb West, Sydney Athem,
Brown and Nelson Make Play,
6The Rope Dancers,9 Success
Joyce Defends 
United Nations
"As we look into problems facing 
us today, do we belong in the log 
cabin days?” questioned James 
Avery Joyce in his speech “After 
Survival—What Then?” last night 
at the Music Recital Hall.
Mr. Joyce, British author, bar­
rister and lecturer, said we have 
now moved into the space age, 
with everything changing but our 
lives. The human race still faces 
the lack-of communication and co­
operation between people.
Referring to the title of his 
speech, Mr. Joyce explained that 
we have survived “life,” now what 
is in store for our future progres­
sion.
“Nation’s center of teamwork is 
the United Nations,” advocated Mr. 
Joyce, “We must work together 
for inter-communication.”
As an example of this teamwork, 
•he referred to a recently organized 
committee of the UN, composed of 
24 nations, concerned with the 
peaceful uses of outer space. The 
104 nations of the UN voted unan­
imously for the committee to or­
ganize an international legal code 
for space.
Mr. Joyce, who visited West 
Africa last summer, said the peo­
ple of Africa are concerned with 
improvement of education and 
prosperity, and not with the de­
cision of which political theory to 
follow.
“We can only preserve inde­
pendence and freedom with some 
federal government like the United 
Nations,” Mr. Joyce said.
Calling U . . .
Xi Sigma Pi, meeting in For­
estry Building, Room 201 at 12:30
Soccer Practice, Sunday at 3:30 
p.m. at practice field behind Wom­
en’s Center. ,
Freshman Camp Committee, 
meeting at p.m. in Lodge Com­
mittee Room.
Planning Committee, meeting at 
4 p.m. in Math-Physics Building, 
Room 7.
Forum, Mrs. Schuster will speak 
in the Territorial Room at noon.
Newman Club, dance planned 
for tonight has been cancelled.
Election Petitions for class and 
general officers for ASMSU are 
available at Lodge desk. Applica­
tions are due by noon on April 11.
Potential Bearpaws, applications 
are available at Lodge desk.
By PATTI JO SHAW 
Once again Cordie Brown per­
forms in a leading role and once 
again Cordie Brown scores a hit. 
In the role of Margaret Hyland 
in Morton Wishengrad’s “The Rope 
Dancers,” Miss Brown displays her 
ability to grasp the meaning of a 
role and convey it to her audience 
through sensitive acting.
Margaret Hyland is  a bitter 
woman, yet beneath her lacquered 
appearance lies a tenderness which 
Miss Brown reveals to the au­
dience in a professional technique 
of facial expressions. Margaret 
Hyland’s emotion changes as she 
reacts to her daughter, her hus­
band, and her neighbors.' Miss 
Brown develops her character to 
the fullest and Margaret Hyland 
comes alive.
‘Jane Nelson . . . Uncanny’ 
Jane Nelson plays the role of 
Lizzie Hyland. Lizzie is the daugh­
ter of James and Margaret Hyland 
and is tom between them. She 
feels the tragedy of a child who 
is tom between the love of a vaga­
bond father and the security of a 
hard-working, bitter mother.
Jane Nelson plays the role of
the eleven-year-old girl with al­
most uncanny success. Lizzie Hy­
land’s emotional upheaval as a 
result of the relationship of her 
parents is coupled with her physi­
cal reformity of six fingers on one 
hand. Miss Nelson never forgets 
that Lizzie is a little girl, yet she 
manages to portray the tragedy of 
this little girl with the under­
standing and interpretation of a 
mature actress.
Although Jane Nelson is only 
a freshman, she is a capable ac­
tress. MSU audiences may well 
anticipate more fine performances 
from her.
Others Fair to Good
The vagabond father, James, is 
played by.James Bompart. Bom- 
part seems unsure of himself and 
the character never quite jells.
TO CHECK MINUTEMEN
HELENA (A P )— Boeing Air­
craft Thursday was awarded a $7.6 
million contract to proceed with 
assembly and checkout equipment 
for Minuteman missiles at their 
150 launching sites in central Mon­
tana, it was announced in Wash­
ington.
Wishengrad gave this character 
good lines, but only briefly in the 
second act does Bompart do jus­
tice to his role.
The playwright, Morton Wishen­
grad presents the tragedy of the 
Hylands, but does not forget hu­
mor as he brings th e  Farrow 
family on stage.
The Irish Mrs. Farrow is played 
by Geraldine McCarthy. Miss Mc­
Carthy’s Irish accent and stage 
m a n n e r  is welcomed “relief 
drama.” Miss McCarthy’s presen­
tation of Mrs. Farrow proves her 
ability as a character actress.
Boone Sparrow as Dr. Jacobson 
unfortunately did not prove his 
ability as a character actor. Spar­
row would have “gotten away” 
with the role had he not consist­
ently forgotten his Austrian ac­
cent.
Depth in a Solid Show
Director Douglas Bankson did 
not have an easy play to direct. 
Yet he gave Wishengrad’s play the 
depth it required for a success.
“The Rope Dancers” is a solid 
show, highlighted by the outstand­
ing acting of Cordie Brown and 
Jane Nelson.
The annual Military Ba l l ,  
ROTC’s biggest social event of the 
year, is today at 9 p.m. in the 
Cascade Room of the Lodge. The 
theme for the ball is “Freedom 
Through Education.”
Honored guest at the ball will 
be Oakley Coffee, the first gradu­
ate from MSU to receive a com­
mission in the U.S. Army through 
the ROTC program. Mr. Coffee, a 
resident of Missoula, was commis­
sioned in 1922.
Entertainment, scheduled for 10 
p.m., will feature the Blazers, a 
student quartet, and a piano-com­
edy act by Ed Harris.
AROTC and AFROTC cadets 
will be admitted to the dance upon 
the presentation of a dance pro­
gram or ticket which will be issued 
before the dance. Tickets for MSU 
students, not under the ROTC pro­
gram, are on sale today in the 
Lodge at $3 a couple.
The Military Ball queen, who 
has already been selected, will be 
announced at 10:30 p.m. She will 
be crowned by Mr. Coffee.
- This year all cadets, instead of 
only juniors and seniors, voted for 
a queen. The queen was chosen 
from 11 candidates, one from each 
of the women’s living groups.
Detachment advisers to the ball 
are Maj. Donald C. Fox, USA and 
Capt. Merle Emmert, USAF.
Three-Day Blood Drive 
Fails to Meet 555 Quota
The MSU blood drive closed 
yesterday with a total of 522 pints 
collected during the three-day pe­
riod.
The last day of the drawing 
found 204 volunteers with 194 
pints secured, thus bringing the 
total to nine pints over the 
pint-per-day quota of 185. It was 
the only day that quota was sur­
passed. The first day of drawing 
tabulated 160 volunteers, but only 
147 pints were taken. The second 
day showed improvement over the 
first by 34 pints. The last day the 
Grizzlies finally came out in full 
force and passed quota.
The goal for the three-day 
drawing was 555 pints, but MSU 
fell short by 33 pints. There were 
a total of 786 volunteers during the 
drawing.
April 17-19 will determine 
which school won the contest. If 
the Bobcats donate 33 more pints 
of blood than the Grizzly total of 
522, they will win the trophy.
Schuster Today’s 
Forum Speaker
Mrs. Cynthia Schuster, associate 
professor in philosophy at MSU,- 
will speak on “Some Mistakes in 
Conceptions of Democracy in Edu­
cation” at Montana Forum today 
at noon in the Territorial Rooms.
Mrs. Schuster will talk about 
the allocations of power in the 
education system of the U.S. She 
will speak on some of the high­
lights and some of the disasters in 
mass education.
She said that she will propose 
a plan to remedy some of the prob­
lems of “bonehead”  courses at 
MSU.
Mrs. Schuster received her PhJD. 
from UCLA in 1950. She is the 
author of numerous educational 
and philosophical articles which 
have appeared in journals through­
out the United States. One of her 
articles, “Can We Teach the High 
School Student to Think,”  was 
published in the Education Re­
search Bulletin in 1958.
RUSSELL DISPLAYS AT FAIR
HELENA (AP)—Some of the 
best works of Cowboy Artist 
Charles M. Russell will be dis­
played aboard the Pacific Fleet 
flagship USS Helena on Montana. 
Day, April 28, at the Seattle Fair.
The Helena will be docked in 
Seattle and available for touring 
that day.
World News Roundup
Supreme Court Justice Hospitalized
WASHINGTON (AP) — Justice Felix Frankfurter of the 
Supreme Court collapsed at his desk Thursday and was taken 
by ambulance to a hospital, a court spokesman said.
There was no immediate official announcement of the jus­
tice’s condition. The spokesman said, however, that he had not 
suffered a coronary attack. He had suffered a heart disturb­
ance about three years ago.
The justice was at work in his 
office in the Supreme Court build­
ing when he was taken ill. After 
medical aid had been summoned 
he was taken to George Washing­
ton University Hospital.
Earlier in the day, Frankfurter 
had delivered a speech at cere­
monies commemorating the 75th 
anniversary of the Interstate Com­
merce Commission.
Mrs. Elsie L. Douglas, the jus­
tice’s secretary, described his con­
dition as fine.
The hospital gave the same in­
formation, described the justice’s 
condition as “very satisfactory” 
and said he was resting comfort­
ably.
The 79-year-old justice, oldest 
on the Supreme Court bench, was 
born in Vienna. He helped plan
many of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s New Deal proposals 
and was appointed by Roosevelt 
to the high tribunal in 1939.
Foreign Minister Atiles 
Gives JFK New Rocker
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy has a new rocking 
chair.
It was presented Wednesday by 
Foreign Minister J. A. Bonilla 
Atiles of the Dominican Republic, 
who said he noticed, on a visit 
to Kennedy last January, that “the 
chair he was using was not very 
pretty, in my opinion.”
“ I am happy to say that he re­
ported he found the new chair 
quite comfortable,”  said the for­
eign minister, who is in Washing­
ton for a health checkup.
JFK Asks $500 Million 
To Unsnarl City Traffic
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy asked Congress yes­
terday for $500 million over the 
next three years as a first step to­
ward helping cities unsnarl traf­
fic facilities outmoded by mush­
rooming suburbs and growing use 
of autos.
Kennedy held out hope that air, 
rail and bus travelers can enjoy 
bargain rates by recommending 
that Congress remove federal con­
trol over minimum intercity fares. 
This was the highlight of his call 
for a drastic overhaul of what the 
'President describes as “a chaotic 
patchwork o f. inconsistent and oft­
en obsolete”  laws and rules gov­
erning transportation.
Freedom of Movement 
Restored to U.S. Liaison
BERLIN (AP) —  U.S. and So­
viet commanders agreed yesterday 
to restore freedom of movement to 
the U.S. liaison mission in Com­
munist East Germany and to the 
Soviet mission in West Germany.
The agreement was reached at 
two meetings in Potsdam, East
Germany, between Gen. Bruce C. 
Clarke, U.S. Army commander in 
Europe, and Marshall Ivan S. Ko­
nev, Soviet commander in Ger­
many.
The agreement, ending a series 
of restrictive moves and counter 
moves between Russia and the 
United States, called for resump­
tion o f normal mission activity 
starting at midnight.
Americans Must Prepare 
To View Death in Space
CHICAGO (AP) — Television 
audiences must be prepared to 
witness death in space flight ef­
forts, the administrator of the Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad­
ministration warns.
The administrator, James E. 
Webb, said men died while explor­
ing the earth’s unknown regions, 
and it is foolish to ignore this 
possibility in the far more haz­
ardous regions of space.
“If we are to ride into space 
with our astronauts via television, 
we cannot avoid being there if 
tragedy strikes,”  he said. “Per­
haps as a nation we can learn that 
some of the most valuable lessons 
of space flight come from failures.”
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Please, Please,— Don’t
Squelch the G rass Blades
( Whistled or sung to the tune of "Don’t Eat the Dassies” )
Hark! A lark! Hither and yon! It comes! It comes!
‘Tis indeed the season once again for the annual Kaimin edi­
torial for the preservation and conservation of Montana State 
University’s copious supply of Poaceae or grassus rex, king of 
the campus plants, protestant recipient of the college pedes­
trian’s merciless sole.
Per usual, the University service clubs have taken it upon 
themselves to underwrite all efforts, mildly persuasive and 
otherwise, to keep students off the grass. Bearpaws have ap­
pointed a “Stay Off the Blankety Blank Grass Committee,” 
according to Cliff Jacobsen, chairman. The committee has sent 
letters to living groups, dormitories, faculty and adminis­
trators, pleading the case of MSU’s poaceous herbage. Jacobsen 
said that fullest cooperation is necessary to reinstate campus 
vegetation to a point whereto MSU could competently compete 
with other schools in the annual spring beauty contest of uni­
versities.
“In a couple of weeks,” said Jacobsen, “Bearpaws will be 
equipped with whistles. With these whistles we intend to 
apprehend, warn or embarrass offenders.
Bearpaw president Mike Green was, heard to say, It really 
looks lousy with all these cow trails .all over. It really could 
look a lot nicer if people would stay off the grass. He .and 
Chairman Jacobsen said measures are under consideration to 
install sidewalks in especially emaciated areas around campus. 
They are contemplating a sidewalk across the Oval which 
would be adorned with some sprt of decoration to add, rather 
than distract, to the Oval’s pulchritude, they said.
The Kaimin supports the service groups’ endeavors. How­
ever, this paper recommends a different direction of effort. 
For years and years and years now, students have been walking 
on the grass. It happens no matter how much we don’t like it 
or how much damage is done. The University spends thousands 
of dollars maintaining the campus grounds. This is indeed a 
pity. But people won’t stop walking on the grass unless the 
University decides to divert its thousands of maintenance 
dollars to hire burp-gun-bearing sentries for every twenty 
yards of grass frontage. Of course, this would not be consistent 
with the majority’s social ideals.
So, a compromise is in order. Could not the students who 
perpetually walk on the grass stay off the trails and spread 
out? While students walking on different parts of the grass 
instead of on the same barren track every time would do some 
damage, the real harm would be alleviated if they would co­
operate by picking a mew path for each crossing. Does this make 
any sense?
Editorial Camera— Here, It’s Yours
Babcock Favors
Reserve Cutback
Apathy Foreseen in Primary
HELENA (AP)—Gov. Tim Bab­
cock said yesterday he presumes 
the plan to eliminate four National 
Guard and four Army reserve di­
visions “will not jeopardize our 
preparedness.”
“If this is the case, I favor it,” 
the governor said in a statement 
telephoned to his office from Cal­
ifornia where he is attending a 
conference of western highway of­
ficials. “However, if it is an at­
tempt to downgrade the reserve 
components of our armed forces,
I am very much opposed to it.”
The cutback takes in the 96th 
Infantry Reserve Division in Mon­
tana, Idaho, Utah, Washington, 
Nevada and Arizona. The 5,000- 
man outfit would be reorganized 
into smaller brigades, the Army 
said.
“Our Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard 
all must have strong reserve com­
ponents,”  the governor said. “ In 
all of America’s wars since 1776, 
this country has had to rely on its 
citizen-soldiers and it would have 
to do so again in the event of an­
other conflict. '
“Preparedness in strength and 
depth is vital to our form of gov­
ernment. Both our reserve and our 
National Guard have important 
-roles to play and I would hope that 
this plan for a cutback is in the 
national interest and not more in­
fighting among the military.”
Babcock said he is certain the 
proposal “requires more study and 
analysis than presently appears on 
the surface.” He said he will be 
interested in what the Congress 
has to say on the subject.
(Ed. Note—Hereafter, this col­
umn will appear weekly in the 
Montana Kaimin. Bill Wallace is 
a senior English major from 
Butte.)
By BILL WALLACE
Elections loom around the cor­
ner. But it doesn’t seem as if there 
will be a contest for the big job, 
just as there wasn’t in the case of 
Kemmie Kammerzell. Ed White- 
law, bright, athletic, sincere, hon­
est, etc. seems unopposed as 
ASMSU president. He’s groomed 
himself for the job with three 
years CB experience, has stepped 
on no toes and never overtly 
linked himself with the pernicious 
dynastic war last spring. (Al­
though I can remember recounts 
in the ASMSU offices.)
It seems odd in Margaret Mead’s 
two-party nation that we are twice 
faced with the dearth of candi­
dates. This writer hopes someone 
with nerve will come forward and 
throw himself into the fraternal 
fight. More interesting will be the 
junior delegate race, which could 
predict next year’s outcome. Old 
Spiced Rick Jones will be in there 
plugging big-name entertainment. 
Also it seems that there will be a 
Canadian invasion in another con-
PRAVDA CRITICIZES TWIST 
MOSCOW (AP) —  The twist, 
and some forms of music drew an 
official attack in Moscow recently.
>£?BARBERING
^  T-BONE’S 
J  Barber 
^  Shop
N on 93
Just Across From 
Holiday Village
Now Op enl
Be sure to drop out to see 
“T-Bone,”  formerly of the 
Stag, and Jack 
Open Monday-Saturday 
9:30 a.m. - 9 pan.
For the DRINK of
i  DRINKS,
Community
Creamery
Phone LI 3-3173
test. Eloquently, George Cole kept 
the requirements for seeking of­
fice to a minimum; so one hopes 
that political aspirants galore will 
flood the primary — exercising 
their “sacred” opportunity to run 
for office.
Look for some kind of refer­
endum on the spring ballot con­
cerning athletics. Much silence 
pervades the offices in the Field 
House these days—silence which 
leaves the student body holding 
the purse strings. As soon as the 
administration clears the air over 
its desire for our contribution to 
Intercollegiate Athletics we might 
know what to do about our finan­
cial support.
I would like to hear some opin­
ion on the junked religious center 
proposal. Budget-Finance has come 
upon an urgent need to spend the 
$10,000 surplus before it pays off 
a non-student debt. Neil Dahl- 
strom, alum prexy, has expressed 
some concern about our lack of a 
meditative center and this writer 
wonders about you, too.
The Rope Dancers
“Electrifying”
MAY NOT FIRE SENORAS 
ROME (AP) — Premier Amin- 
tore Fanfani’s government is pre­
paring a law that would make it 
illegal for firms to fire women 
employes when they marry.
Tonight & Tomorrow Night 
Masquer Theater
FASHIONS
IN
FINANCE
WESTERN
MONTANA NATIONAL.
BANK
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SectionFeature MOXTAX.\ KAIMIN
LAB MONITOR—Kenneth C. Brett, instructor of foreign language, 
is shown listening to a student’s Spanish conversation in the new for­
eign-language laboratory in the Liberal Arts Building.
(Kaimin Photo by Bruce McGowan)
Foreign Language Department 
Employs New Lab Techniques
To Open in Field House at 6 p.m.
State High School Students 
Begin Science Fair Today
Features Modern Look
Those days are gone forever; 
you can’t get away with it any 
more.
The language lab, at one time 
the- bore of bores, a good place to 
read or write and a good place 
to stay away from, has given way 
to a dazzling new lab that has been 
functioning in >the Liberal Arts 
Building, Room 206, since the be­
ginning of the quarter. The Cape- 
Canaveral look was-installed at a 
cost of approximately $12,000.
High partitions, such as those 
slept behind in the old lab, are 
missing in the new setup. Intended 
for use on the elementary language 
level ,the new lab accommodates 
40 students at a time. Six lan­
guages on tapes or records can be 
played simultaneously to 'mixed 
classes. The teacher can or talk to 
one or a combination of students 
without interrupting the others.
The new procedure is for the 
teacher to take his entire class to 
the lab during a regular class 
meeting, making the lab monitqr 
a memory. ,
Like the old system, the student
Friday night, University Thea­
ter, 7:30 p.m., 25 cents admission.
Viva Zapata, 1952, 20th Century 
Fox. Producer Darryl F. Zanuck; 
Director, Elia Kazan; Script, John 
Steinbeck. Based on a novel by 
Edgcumb Pinchon. With: Marlon 
Brando, Anthony Q u i n n ,  Jean 
Peters, Joseph Wiseman and Frank 
Silvera.
This movie should be re-titled 
“ Some Kowalskian Variations on 
a Theme by John Steinbeck.” The 
tune is flat—a garbled version of 
the Mexican revolution. The har­
mony is nonexistent — B r a n d o  
mumbling otherwise emotional 
speeches about freedom, dem­
ocracy, and literacy. Extending 
the analogue, the picture is a flop 
because it is as musical as a toilet 
flush. Kazan and Brando should 
head back to Broadway and find a 
new role for Kowalski (Brando), 
preferably a Tom Mix role. Then 
Viva Zapata could be re-done as 
the western it should be.
Brando is Stanley Kowalski but 
with Mexican clothing. Why any­
one would follow a mumbling gun­
man is beyond me. Maybe the 
Mexican government had good rea­
son for refusing to give Holly­
wood technical assistance. After 
all, Zapata is a Mexican hero. And 
who wants a bandit-hero played
listens to questions through ear­
phones, but, in the new lab, he 
answers into a microphone. Tape 
recorders are no longer used on 
the elementary level. Up to eight 
students can be recorded by remote 
control. To perform this feat the 
teacher must demonstrate dex­
terity in his handling of the multi- 
levered control panel.
The Department of Foreign Lan­
guages has decided that intense 
repetition is the best learning 
method at the elementary level, 
thus explaining the absence o f tape 
recorders. Students in the 101, 102, 
and 103 language classes are not 
expected to diagnose their own 
speech.
Students in the more advanced 
courses are expected to analyze 
their speech, hence the old lab 
will continue to be used on a 
diagnostic basis.
Prof. Douglas C. Sheppard said 
that when the laboratory program 
is finished, MSU will have one of 
the best foreign language lab op­
erations in the Northwest.
by an incoherent longshoreman?
Anthony Quinn is cast as Za­
pata’s lecherous brother. He does 
a good job. He is convincing as 
a bandit, crossed bandoleers and 
all. Joseph is ambiguously evil as 
an intellectual. (I think he’s an 
intellectual. He hauls a type­
writer around and manages to be­
tray Zapata at exactly the right 
moment). The extras look good 
in their white pajama-like cloth­
ing, carrying machetes. However, 
they never get a chance to use the 
machetes. The only revolutionary 
act committed is an attack on a 
fort, and the peasant women blow 
that up. But the extras look good.
Steinbeck’s views of the revolu­
tion are murky. None of the real 
villains appear. There is no 
Standard Oil, the church isn’t 
there, and the land issue is dis­
sipated in a flurry of bad dialogue. 
The Indian peasants talk about all 
their troubles, but don’t really, 
seem to have any.
Brando does two western stereo­
types well—the faithful masculine 
buddy and the horse-lover. He 
makes love to a horse and hugs the 
fellow who tells him the fighting is 
over. Everything else is missing 
. . .  no showdowns, no fast draws, 
no great chases. Even the cav­
alry is bad.
Shaw Plays Part 
Of Shepherdess 
In ‘King of Kings9
Patti Jo Shaw, former Miss Wool 
of America, appears briefly during 
the MGM film production “King of 
Kings,” now playing at the Wilma 
Theater.
During her reign as Miss Wool of 
America for 1960, Miss Shaw went 
on location for three weeks with 
MGM during the filming of “King 
of Kings” in Madrid, Spain. While 
there she was given a minor part 
as a shepherdess and appears dur­
ing the Sermon on the Mount 
scene wearing a white robe and 
herding a flock of sheep up the 
mountain.
“You’ll have to look quickly if 
you want to see me,”  she said.
She is a student at MSU major­
ing in journalism, and will be 
graduated this spring.
Visiting Professor 
To Give Lectures
Prof. Alwyn Williams, geology 
professor at the Queen’s Univer­
sity, Belfast, Ireland, will visit the 
geology, d e p a r t m e n t  Monday 
through Friday next week to give 
three lectures, confer with staff 
and students and go on a field trip.
Prof. Williams is one of five 
'famous foreign geologists who this 
spring will visit eight selected ge­
ology departments in the United 
States in connections with the Vis­
iting International Scientist Pro­
gram of the Amreican Geological 
Institute. The National Science 
Foundation provides funds for the 
program.
The three lectures, which are 
open to the public, are scheduled 
for 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and 
Friday in Geology 107. The field 
trip with staff members and stu­
dents will leave the Geology Build­
ing at 8 a.m. Wednesday.
Pharmacy School 
To Present Tour
The annual tour of the phar­
macy school will acquaint visiting 
science students with the oppor­
tunities, facilities and advantages 
of a pharmaceutical education, 
tomorrow at 10 a.m.
The tour, sponsored by phar­
macy school students, will be con­
ducted informally to answer any 
question the visiting students 
might have about pharmacy, re­
lated sciences or the university in 
general.
Faculty members will explain 
their research programs and Rob­
ert L. Van' Horne, dean of the 
pharmacy school, will outline the 
scholarships available
Dorothy Johnson Praised 
By New York Columnist
Dorothy Johnson, well-known 
’ author and assistant professor of 
journalism, received national ac­
claim in Kate Cameron’s radio­
television column in The New York 
Sunday News April 8.
Miss Cameron said, “When the 
late Gary Cooper was making 
his last western film, ‘The Hang­
ing Tree,’ he told me that Dorothy 
Johnson, author of the novel on 
which his film was based, was, in 
his judgment, our most authentic 
and realistic recorder of frontier 
tales.”
“The Man Who Shot Liberty 
Vance,” a western based on a short 
story by Miss Johnson, will have 
its New York premier soon.
MORE ASTRONAUTS NEEDED
WASHINGTON (AP)—Wanted: 
Five to 10 young men for imagina­
tive, wide-ranging outfit with 
room at the top. Those who qualify 
will go far but the faint-hearted 
need not apply.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration is planning 
to select more astronauts soon but 
it’s unlikely the classified colums 
will get such an appeal.
The Montana Science Fair be­
gins today in the Field House, with 
102 junior high school and 98 high 
school students from 35 Montana 
cities entering exhibits in the jun­
ior and senior divisions.
Grand prizes are expense-paid 
trips to the National Science Fair 
at Seattle, Wash., May 2-5. The 
two prizes will be awarded to a 
boy and a girl, both from the sen­
ior division, which includes 10th, 
11th and 12th graders.
Other awards are a seven-day 
United States Navy cruise for a 
sophomore, junior, or senior high 
school boy and two $300 scholar­
ships to MSU for senior division 
students with high scholastic 
records. These two scholarships 
are provided by the Missoula Ex­
change Club. Three M o n t a n a  
Heart Association cash prizes will 
also be offered.
The fair will be open to the 
puhlic from 6 p.m. to midnight to­
day and from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday.
Judging of exhibits by the 51 
judges will take place from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. today. Entries are 
rated predominantly on demon­
stration of creative ability, sci­
entific thought, comprehension of 
subject, thoroughness, and skill in 
displaying. Winning exhibits will 
be marked before the fair opens to 
the public.
Pres. H. K. Newburn will wel­
come the young scientists to the 
campus at a program in the Uni­
versity Theater at 2:30 p.m. Denis 
Adams, ASMSU president, will be 
master of ceremonies. The Ju- 
bileers will entertain.
Tours of the campus for the visi-
Once more, as the spring term 
gets under way, the Orchesis 
dance groups on campus are get­
ting organized and making plans 
for a busy quarter.
It may be of interest to know 
more about Orchesis—what it is 
and what it does. The name is 
taken from the Greek word mean­
ing “to dance.”  Those who join 
the group do so for the particular 
purpose of composing and per­
forming together in the modern 
creative idiom—that is, expression 
and communication through move­
ment. The dances are performed 
at recitals and programs, both for­
mal and informal, on varied occa­
sions i throughout the year.
Ever since the first Orchesis 
group was organized at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin in the Twen­
ties, there has-been an increasing 
number of these clubs forming in 
college and universities through­
out the country, so that Orchesis 
is now recognized as a National 
Dance Honorary, and membership 
in its organization carries an hon­
or, as well as high artistic purpose.
The Orchesis group at MSU has 
been in existence since 1961, and 
each year a small but hard work­
ing group conducts a busy program 
of activities selecting new mem­
bers on the basis of background, 
movement, skill, creative poten­
tialities and sincere interest. Th^ 
group meets regularly once a week 
throughout the year, scheduling 
extra rehearsals when needed in 
preparation for a performance. 
Members are expected to keep 
their level of technical ability by 
preparing themselves physically in 
the University modern dance 
classes and by participating in ad­
vance work.
Activities of the group may be 
varied from time to time and may
tors will be conducted by Bear- 
paws and Spurs at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday morning from 9 to 
12, seven MSU departments or 
schools will have open house for 
the students. The awards ban­
quet will be held at noon Satur­
day in the Lodge.
Only winners of superior rat­
ings, the top award given in dis­
trict competition, are eligible to 
enter the state fair this year, said 
R. A. Diettert, director of the fair.
This new ruling will cut the 
quantity, but raise the quality 
of exhibits, according to Mr. Diet­
tert, who is chairman of the De­
partment of Botany and Micro­
biology. He said the restriction 
will be “better for the public,” 
since persons can now take more 
time to see projects of a higher 
quality.
The Montana fair is sponsored 
by the Missoula Exchange Club 
and is affiliated with National Sci­
ence Fair-International, admin­
istered by Science Service, Mr. 
Diettert said. Besides offering two 
$300 scholarships, the Missoula Ex­
change Club raised money to fin­
ance the fair through solicitation 
of service organizations, busi­
nesses, and individuals, he added.
Winners of superior ratings who 
do not win grand prize honors at 
the Billings and Butte fairs are 
eligible to compete in the state 
fair here, Mr. Diettert said.
CORRECTION
The All-School Show will be 
May 17, 18, 19 and 20 and not 
next week as stated in a Kaimin 
headline yesterday.
include: WRA play day, Mothers’ 
Weekend^ and informal recitals for 
various clubs and schools on and 
off campus.
Professional activities may in­
clude: participation in State and 
Northwest Physical Education 
Convention Meetings, or programs 
in conjunction with a Fine Arts 
program.
This year Orchesis was repre­
sented at the Northwest Dance 
Symposium, Feb. 23-25, and will be 
participating in the Northwest 
District Convention of Health, 
Physical Education, and Recrea­
tion, April 25-29. They will be 
expressing “Extensions in Vibra­
tions and Wave Lengths.” This 
particular demonstration will con­
sist of four basic sound elements— 
pitch, loudness, dynamics, and the 
stimulus (musical space, musical 
color, musical volume) which 
evokes a response in levels Aid 
planes, and certain responses 
which seem to be rooted in the 
nature of human emotions.
The pitch is the location of a 
tone in the musical scale in rela­
tion to high or low sounds which 
are determined by the rate of a 
vibrative instrument or body. For 
example, the use of a high range 
in the musical criteria will evoke 
the dancers to elevation, gaiety, 
light-airy, and sometimes flighty 
dance. However, pitch limited to 
the use of lower register and 
sparse instrumentation will cause 
slow progressive movement with a 
musical accompaniment of Bartok, 
for example.
Most sounds do have pitch, 
tempo, color, and dynamics, and 
how these sounds may be used to 
express an idea, feeling, mood, or 
an interaction of all three will 
depend upon the individual’s ex­
perience, exploration and skill.
Campus Orchesis Groups 
Prepare for Busy Quarter
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Nothing But Trouble!
Goya’s ‘Naked Maja’ Presents 
Problem at California Airport
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Goya’s 
“The Naked Maja” is still having 
a rough way to go after nearly 200 
years. She had just been removed 
from the men’s room of a restau­
rant at International Airport.
The portrait created its first 
sensation when it was displayed in 
the Spanish court in the 18th cen­
tury. That was because the 14th 
Duchess of Alba was supposed to 
have been Goya’s model for the 
nude, a point which is still dis­
puted by some art experts.
In any case, the picture .has 
been shocking certain segments of 
the public all along.
The airport restaurant director, 
Bill Siegel, said Wednesday that 
a reproduction of the painting had 
been removed from the men’s 
room at the request of the City 
Art Commission.
Commissioner Kenneth R o s s  
conceded that a citizen had com-
The Rope Dancers
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It’s No Secret That the
Dairy Queen
serves up the
BIGGEST, MOST DELICIOUS
BANANA SPLITS
in the city
SUNDAES — Gigantic! 
(Only the freshest fruit flavors 
used.)
SHAKES—So THICK you 
can harly believe it.
The Dairy Queen
At the corner of Higgins 
& Strand
Within walking distance of 
the campus.
plained the reclining nude was 
obscene.
“Our point of view was that the 
picture should be removed, not 
because it was obscene or offen­
sive, as the citizen thought, but 
because the environment was not 
dignifying to the picture. We ob­
viously have no objection to the 
picture itself,” Ross said.
Said Siegel: “We just thought 
the picture would decorate what 
usually is a blank space. We have 
not had a single complaint—only 
appreciation—since the restaurant 
opened in January.”
In 1959, the U.S. Post Office De­
partment banned postcards bear­
ing reproductions of the portrait, 
printed to publicize a movie about 
Goya’s life. But the Justice De­
partment subsequently ruled the 
impounding was wrong.
In the same year, at George­
town, British Guiana, the picture 
was reproduced as a poster. Au­
thorities termed it immoral and 
ordered a bikini painted over it.
Then, in 1961, eyebrows went up 
again in Auckland, New Zealand. 
Police banned a display of the 
nude in an art dealer’s window 
claiming the reproduction bor­
dered on indecency. They ordered 
it removed to the interior of the 
shop, in the interest of public 
morals.
The fate of the print at the air­
port is still in doubt. Siegel says 
he is looking for a likely—and 
acceptable—spot to hang it.
Meanwhile, “The Naked Maja” 
reposes, face to the wall, in the 
office of the restaurant’s purchas­
ing agent.
Graduate Student 
Receives Grant
Edwin W. House, MSU graduate 
student from Darby has been 
awarded a National Science Foun­
dation Cooperative Graduate Fel­
lowship for 1962-63.
As an NSF fellow, he will re­
ceive a basic 12-month stipend of 
$2,400 to study physiology at the 
University of North Dakota School 
of Medicine.
House is working toward a mas­
ter’s degree at the University. He 
is currently doing research on the 
physiology of the kidney of the 
mountain beaver under the direc­
tion of E. W. Pfeiffer, MSU zoolo­
gist.
Japs to Import More Films
TOKYO (AP) — Japan will im­
port 231 feature-length films, more 
than half of them from Hollywood, 
in fiscal year 1962, the Finance 
Ministry says.
NATIONAL BANK
FRONT md HIGGINS •  MEMBER FEOERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
FITTED SHIRT WITH BLUE POOH’S BY T J
Unrk ©arar 
UtmmpUmrgi'r H i’s
Fitted shirt, 
M, L, just —
Blue Pooh’s, 
5 to 15 —----
Take your cue from Uncle Oscar and relax! It’s the new fitted big shirt called 
Uncle Oscar Himmelberger III. You’ll get the look you love with button-down, 
tailored-to-big but just-right collar . . . relaxed roll sleeves. Lustrous herring- 
bone weave cotton oxford cloth in Blue, Red or Green, M, L, just 5.98.
T. J.’s Blue Pooh’s . . .  so ragged, but right jamaica short . . . fun and practical 
in soft, comfortable “beaten cloth” with the feel of a year’s wear worn right 
in. Ripped to just the right length and guaranteed not to fray and farther. 
The fit is fabulous in T. J.’s true junior sizes 5 through 15, 4.98.
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . . second floor
. • . . .. .■■- -
Free!
sms*/!
See the newest in boats, motors and fun equipment of all kinds 
for leisure summer living in or near the water! Take a good 
look at the smart new sun ’n fun fashions for summer! Don t 
miss the fun and excitement! Shop 9:30 to 9 today . . .  9:30 
to 5:30 tomorrow!
■■■■»■ y  • Terrific door prizes for outdoor-minded peo-1/1/ 't V I Pie! AMF-Voit water ski outfit! Bolex movie 
r  V i /W  V  camera! South Bend fishing outfit! Westing- 
house marine radio! American Thermos “pop-tent” ! Weber Gal- 
ley-Q-Grill! Turner camp stove and lantern! Plus a chance at 
1020 national prizes. Nothing to buy . . . you don’t have to be 
presnt to win! Register today!
SPORTING GOODS . . . street floor
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Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler- Noted Columnist to Lecture Thursday ORGAN RECITAL. SCHEDULED AT U MUSIC HALL SUNDAY
SCHOOLS TO DESEGREGATE 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Federal 
District Judge J. Skelly Wright 
Tuesday desegregated all New Or­
leans public schools through the 
sixth grade. The order becomes 
effective next fall.
14,000 
commercial 
banks are 
at
YOUR
service!
When you pay for something 
by check, no matter how far 
from home you may be, 
14,000 commercial banks 
stand ready to transfer the 
money from your checking 
account to the party receiv­
ing your payment. This far- 
flung commercial banking 
system of speeding financial 
transactions is always at your 
service with
TfoufiftC Sfec/t1
. . .  a personal checking ac­
count service that costs less 
than money orders— helps 
put your personal finances 
on a business-like basis.
Only all-purpose commercial 
banks offer checking account 
services. In this area, you 
will find THRIFT1CHECK at
Southside 
National Bank
Highway 93 South
Free . . . Grizzly or MSU 
Checkbook With Each 
New Account
Convenient to the Campus!
Proceeds From Booksale 
Will Go for Fellowships
The Missoula branch of the 
American Association of Univer­
sity Women is planning its annual 
booksale this month.
Profits will be awarded to wom­
en as fellowships for a year or 
more of advanced study in the 
United States or abroad. The fel­
lowships are available only to ap­
plicants with a Ph.D. or all work 
completed for a Ph.D. Interna­
tional fellowships are awarded to 
women from other countries, and 
are bestowed by the International 
Federation of University Women.
The fellowships program in the 
United States is supported by do­
nations from branch organizations 
of AAUW. Contributions totaled 
$266,598.14 in 1960-61, an all-time 
high.
The Missoula branch is trying to 
raise $500 for a fellowship in hon­
or of Mrs. Charles H. Clapp, wife 
of a former MSU president, Mrs. 
Ferris Clouse, fellowship chair­
man, said.
STUDENTS RECEIVE MASTER’S
Following winter quarter, eight 
students received master’s degrees.
According to Leo Smith, regis­
trar, the eight were:
Ron J. Fenex, Billings, biological 
sciences; Ted Ron Handberg, Fair- 
field, education; Michael Gene Mc- 
Latchy, Helena, history; Carla Rae 
Clausen, microbiology, Jack Wayne 
Fletcher, education; Roscoe Bur- 
well Herrington, forestry, Carol 
Mardene Ramage, microbiology, 
and William Joseph Shears, edu­
cation, all of Missoula.
T E 7 " /\ T  T should kn ow  
1 L  this m an—
His Name Is
J. Lyle Denniston
and he may hold the. 
key to your
FUTURE FINANCIAL 
SUCCESS!
Call or Write
/ .  Lyle Denniston
400 Stevens 549-2648
Representing New York Life 
Insurance Company
Marquis Childs, noted journalist 
lecturer ,and author, will speak 
next Thursday in the Cascade 
Room of the Lodge as the fourth 
lecturer in the spring quarter se­
ries of programs sponsored by the 
Public Exercises and Visiting Lec­
turers Committee.
“Washington Calling,” the title 
of Mr. Childs’ syndicated news­
paper column, will be the speech 
title.
Mr. Childs received an LL.D. 
from Upsala College, East Orange, 
N.J., in 1943̂  He holds an A.B. 
degree from the University of 
Wisconsin and an A.M. degree 
from the University of Iowa.
He has worked for the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, has been a colum­
nist for United Features Syndicate 
and has been a special Washing­
ton correspondent since 1954.
Mr. Childs has lectured at the 
Columbia University School of
Journalism and was Eric W. Allen 
Memorial Lecturer at the Univer­
sity of Oregon in 1950.
His first book, “Sweden—the 
Middle Way,” was published in 
1936. Mr. Childs has written 10 
books since his first book and has 
edited one. He also collaborated 
with Douglass Cater to write 
“Ethics in Business Society,” in 
1954.
His awards include being named 
best Washington correspondent of 
1944 by Sigma Delta Chi, profes­
sional journalistic society.
ELIZABETH GETS WAXED
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (AP)— 
The manager of a museum here 
says a new wax figure of Cleo­
patra to be added soon to the 
museum’s collection will have a 
cute nose and look more like 
Elizabeth Taylor than the present 
model.
Laurence Perry, music instruc­
tor, will present an organ recital 
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Music 
Recital Hall.
Selections for the program are: 
“Litanies,” by Jehan Alain; “Cho­
ral P r e l u d e s  on Gregorian 
Themes,” by Jeanne Demessieux; 
“Le Chemin de la Croix, Opus 29,” 
by Marcel Dupre.
After intermission, Mr. Perry 
will continue with “Fantasie and 
Fuge in C Minor,”  by J. S. Bach, 
“Four Sketches, Opus 58,” by Ro­
bert Schumann, and “Introduction 
and Fugue on ‘Ad nos, ad salutar- 
em undam’.”
The Rope Dancers
“Electrifying”
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FASHION SHOP
Important new look 
widely belted
Young femininity flows through 
every curve-conscious line 
of these delightfully new dresses 
, . .  with emphatic belts to 
accent well-defined waists . . • 
full, full, skirts flaring marvelously 
to new dimensions of flattery. 
Black and white pique ^  
Sizes 7  to 13— 17”  f f l  
Brown J B f  ^  J P
w  ji
pique. Sizes 5  H l f ) ^  ..
to 11— 14”  m
Shop until 
9 tonight
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Silvertip Nine Hosts Bobcats 
In Saturday’s Double-Header
MSU CATCHER—Chuck Miltenberger, MSU veteran catcher, will see 
action as a probable starter in tomorrow’s games here with the Mon­
tana State College Bobcats. The double-header will start at 1 p.m. at 
Campbell Park.
Inter-school rivalry continues 
Saturday afternoon as the Mon­
tana State University Grizzlies and 
the Montana State College Bobcats 
square off for a baseball double- 
header.
The first game will begin at 1 
p.m. with the second game follow­
ing immediately. Both games will 
go seven innings.
The MSU squad has been bol-
Varsity Tennis 
Begins Today
Varsity tennis gets under way 
on the home courts this afternoon 
at 1:30 p.m. when Montana meets 
Eastern Washington College of 
Education.
This will be the first match of 
the season for the Grizzly squad. 
Five singles and • two doubles 
matches will be played.
The members of the team are: 
Doug Neibauer, John Ambrose, 
Bill Corette, Lee Ranstrom and 
Charley Dosois.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL 
Fraternity League 
Today
Field One
4 p.m.—PDT vs. TX
5 p.m.—SX vs. SPE 
Field Two
4 p.m.—ATO vs. SN
5 p.m.—SAE vs. PSK
DSP drew a first-round bye.
$3
FAIRW AY
DRIVE-IN
on the 93 Strip
TAKE FIVE MINUTES OFF 
AND EXPERIENCE EATING 
AT ITS FINEST!
•% CHICKEN—$1.00
FRIED PRAWNS 
BASKET BURGER 
SHAKES
Name It—The Fairway’s 
Got lit!
Clods, W hitefish, Canucks. 
Skidrow W in in Openers
Student Specials
1952 Rambler American 
2-door
With overdrive and radio. 
Good mechanically 
Only $150
1951 Plymouth 2-Door 
Station Wagon 
Standard transmission; radio 
Student Priced at $150
UNIVERSAL
MOTORS
920 Kensington 
Your Volkswagen Dealer
The intramural softball season 
began yesterday with the opening 
round in the B League. The Clods 
beat the Wesley’ans 12 to 1, White- 
fish topped the Cowards 5 to 2, 
the Canucks stopped the Romans 
8 to 4, and the Skidrow stomped 
Elrod 13 to 2, in the opening 
games.
Clods 12, Wesley’ans 1 
The Clods jumped to an early 
lead picking up three runs in the 
first inning and one in the second 
as they trounced the Wesley’ans 12 
to 1. The powerful Clod offensive 
unit added four runs in the fourth 
and another four in the fifth. The 
Wesley’ans’ lone run came in the 
first inning.
Les Hudson was the winning 
pitcher, and Bob Baldwin was the 
loser. Hudson homered in the sec­
ond inning, and catcher Don 
Thompson added another Clod 
home run in the fifth.
Whitefish 5, Cowards 2 
Whitefish, behind the two-hit 
pitching of Skip Meyer, squeezed 
past the Cowards 5 to 2 with a 
three-run output in the fourth in­
ning.
The Whitefish nine broke up a 
2-2 tie in the top of the fourth 
inning on a pair of walks, a single 
by Rosek Miller and a sacrifice 
fly by Joe Cecari.
Doug Kienitz was the losing 
pitcher.
Canucks 8, Romans 4 
The Canucks pushed across four 
runs in the third inning and three 
in the fourth to put under the 
Romans who mustered two runs in 
the third inning and two in the 
fifth.
Skidrow 13, Elrod 2 
Skidrow overpowered Elrod with 
a barrage of five homers—two by 
Gene Leonard, one each by Ray 
Lucien, Dave Kosiur and Bill 
Dickson.
Classified Ads
ATTENTION SIR! Military Ball Fri-
day 9-12 p.m., Cascade Room.____ tfc
HAY RIDES, Accomodations for large
groups. 549-3003.___________________tfc
NEED student who is quick and accu­
rate at writing numbers, adding them 
on ten key adding machine, for part 
time work. Ext. 266 between 11:00 ajn. 
and 1:00 p.m. right away._____________
TYPING
543-4544.
my home. Reasonable.88c
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“Make Mine Medium-well and Inexpensive”
BROWNIES IN ’N OUT
will cater to your taste and budget
• HAMBURGERS • CHEESEBURGERS 
> MALTS • SOFT ICE CREAM • SHAKES 
• FRENCH FRIES
1550 West Broadway
TAKE THE WINTER-WORN 
LOOK OUT OF YOUR 
SHOES
JGet Them Repaired
at
LLOYD’S 
SHOE REPAIR
521 S. HIGGINS
stered by the return of two veteran 
baseballers, Danny Sullivan and 
Bob O’Billovich. Combined with 
Butch Hendricks, the trio will form 
one of the strongest outfields in 
the Skyline Conference.
Craig Bryant, MSC’s top pitcher, 
is slated to start the first game for 
the Bobcats.
Bryant will be after his fourth 
consecutive victory over the Griz­
zlies in two seasons. In their only 
meeting this year, the Bobcats 
edged the Grizzlies 2 to 1 in the 
Banana Belt Tournament played 
in Lewiston, Idaho, during the 
spring vacation. Lefthander Bill 
Phillips is scheduled to start the 
second game for MSC.
“We are in top physical and 
mental shape for the series,”  MSU 
Coach Milt Schwenk said, “and we 
expect two good games.”
Chuck Miltenberger is leading 
the club in hitting so far this year 
with a .400 batting average in 
eight games. Butch Hendricks is 
not far behind with a .385 average.
MSU has a 4-3-1 record this 
year. The Grizzlies have lost three 
games by a total of four runs. MSC 
edged them, 2 to 1, Idaho by a 3 
to 2 score and Gonzaga by a 7 to 5 
score.
MSU’s four wins were registered 
over Columbia Basin College, 
Washington State University (win­
ner of the Banana Belt Tourna­
ment) and over Gonzaga. The 
Grizzlies took two from Columbia 
Basin by identical 7 to 5 scores. 
The third win was an 8 to 5 vic­
tory over WSU and the fourth 
over Gonzaga, 11 to 5.
Don Morrison will start the first 
game for the Grizzlies and Mike 
Dishman the second with Carl 
Schwertfeger, Bryson Taylor and 
Gary Eiidaily in relief.
MSU’s tentative starting line-up 
is: Don Morrison, pitcher; Chuck 
Miltenberger, catcher; Bunky Held' 
first base; Hal Westberg, second 
base; Rex Robey or Paul Miller, 
third base; Butch Hendricks, left 
field; Bob O’Billovich, center field, 
and Danny Sullivan, right field.
Students can get into the game 
with their student activity cards.
Sparkle
Into Spring • . .
Get your 
wardrobe 
Drycleaned
now
3EB
Close to the University
S K I
at the
SNOW BOWL
THIS WEEKEND!
Conditions are “ the best of the 
ski season.”  All facilities open 
10 a.m. Call 543-5111 for the 
latest snow conditions.
Turn on Grant Creek Road at 
the stockyards and follow signs 
to new area.
Ski in the Sun! 
MISSOULA SNOW BOWL
WATCH REPAIRING. Guaranteed by 
certified watch maker. Less than jew­
elry store prices. Free pick up and de­
livery. For free estimate call 549-9520.IDc
REALLY EXCELLENT TYPIST, able to 
handle difficult dictation using short 
hand or recorder. Want interesting 
part time work? Call Ext. 266 between
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.___________ _
FOR SALE: 1954 Lincoln Hardtop Capri 
Coupe. All power. Engine and hydro­
ma tfc overhauled recently. Repairs cost 
more than price , on car. 549-1467. 
FOUND: Girl’s ring in Room 215 Wo­
men's Center. Claim in Home Ec. 
Office. nc
EXCELLENT SKIING at Lost Trail. 
Five and one-half feet base snow. Corn 
Snow Conditions. Open Sunday ONLY.___________________________  83c
FOR SALE: Man’s English Bike, prac­
tically new—$35.00. Phone 549-3385. 83p
THE HOTTEST IDEA YET IN CLASSROOM BINDERS!
A BOOK-STYLE VINYL CLIPBOARD
Thin, Neat, Flexible
ONLY $1.75
DELANEYS BUREAU OF PRINTING
125 East Front Street — Across From Mercantile
Barnes-Hind Contact Lens . . .
Wetting Solution —  $1.29 
Soquette Solution —  $1.39
PLUS . . .
We have the latest style in 
Wide Angle Sports Glasses 
$2.22
SAVE ON DRUG
Corner of Higgins and Main
We will be happy to cash your checks 
And to be of other service to you!
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Rhinehart in 27th Year as Trainer
University Training Room Among Finest in Nation
By JOHN MORRISON
Can you imagine a three-inch­
wide strip of tape stretching from 
Missoula to Stevensville, Mont.— 
a distance of 30 miles?
This is approximately the length 
of tape, adhesive and elastic, used 
during an average sports year by 
Naseby Rhinehart, head trainer at 
Montana State University.
Currently in his 27th year at 
MSU, Mr. Rhinehart is recognized 
as one of the finest trainers 
throughout the country.
Starting in July of 1935, one 
month after he graduated from 
MSU, Rhinehart has been here 
continuously except for three 
months during the war when he 
worked at Boeing Aircraft Co. in 
Seattle, Wash.
With just the barest essentials 
to begin his career at MSU (one- 
half can of red-hot salve, one-half 
roll of black electricians tape, one 
baking oven, two training tables 
and an infra-red heat lamp which 
did not work), he has built a train­
ing rom considered one of the fore­
most in the country.
In his first supply order as head 
trainer, Rhinehart included 75 
tubes of adhesive tape for the ath­
letes. (A tube contains tape 12 
inches wide and 10 yards long). 
This year’s order was for 1,300 
tubes of adhesive and elastic tape. 
Working within an annual budget, 
verified to be less than any other 
school in the Skyline Conference
by recent surveys, he has, in his 
own words, “a training room as 
well-equiped as any in the coun­
try.”
Whirlpools are used widely in 
the treatment of sprains and pulled 
muscles, also. MSU has two of 
these, and they are exactly as the 
name implies—whirlpools. Water 
is heated in a large tub, or, in the 
case of the largest one MSU has, 
a water trough, to a temperature 
of approximately 112 degrees. A 
device is attached to the side of 
the tub, or is portable and can be 
moved around, which blows air 
through the water, creating a 
whirlpool effect and swirling 
around the injured limb.
A device similar to this is the 
paraffin wax bath. This is a tub 
filled with a wax and oil mixture 
which, because of an insulating 
layer of air between the skin and 
the wax, can be heated to a tem­
perature of 126 to 128 degrees 
without burning. This is used for 
sprains in the joints.
A machine on the same principle 
to this is the hydrocullator.
In the training room are various 
machines and gadgets that resem­
ble a cross between a beauty salon 
and a Turkish steam bath. In any 
sport there is always a number of 
sprains, pulled ligaments and ten­
dons and bruises., The equipment 
used to treat these injuries is 
varied. Perhaps the most common 
in any training room is the dia­
thermy machine. These machines 
treat bruises, sprains and pulled 
muscles by applying heat to the 
deeper tissues of the body by 
means of high-frequency electric 
currents. Another method is 
through the use of the ultra-sonic 
or sound machine. This is done 
by the use of sound waves to treat 
the ailments. MSU has one ultra­
sonic and two diathermy ma­
chines.
A baking oven is used in the 
treatment of colds or pulled mus­
cles in the back. It looks like a 
baby cradle turned upside down 
and stands about two feet high.
Eight heat lamps within the 
shell of the oven hold the temper­
ature at an even 112 degrees. The 
person to be treated lies down on 
a training table and the oven is 
placed over the chest or back and 
kept there for a certain amount of 
time. In this, steam packs are 
heated that will stay hot for 40
NO PLAIN LICENSES NOW
CHICAGO (AP)—With a pretty 
bride and a handsome groom, it’s 
a shame to have a plain marriage 
license, says Edward J. Barrett, 
Cook County clerk.
He’s looking into redesigning 
the licenses and having them filled 
out with elaborate type faces.
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Did You Know?
the
Chimney Corner 
has regular meals
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for University students at
Chimney Corner
or 45 minutes. It even has small 
pads that will fit over the eye.
A steam cabinet is also used in 
the training room, but only when 
an athlete is grossly overweight 
and needs to trim off a few pounds 
of lard.
All of the equipment in the 
training room has been donated to
the University by the M Club. 
Most of the proceeds from such 
activities as the annual M Club 
fights go toward the purchasing of 
this equipment.
This is just some of the major 
equipment contained in the train­
ing room of Naseby Rhinehart. The 
estimated value of the equipment
is nearly $7,000. This includes all 
the various small items such as 
gauze, bandages, crutches, medi­
cine, salve and so on that consti­
tute a good training room.
The students and faculty of MSU 
have a right to be proud of Naseby 
Rhinehart and the training room 
he has built.
TRAINING ROOM—Naseby Rhinehart, head trainer seen a part of MSU’s training room and some of the
at MSU for nearly 27 years, is shown storing a pair equipment. (Kaimin Photo by Bruce McGowan)
of crutches in a closet. Behind Mr. Rhinehart can be
Tip Thinclads Leave Today 
For Indoor Meet at MSC
At noon today the MSU varsity 
track team leaves for Montana’s 
first indoor track meet in Boze­
man, Mont.
Washington State University is 
heavily favored to take the meet 
with MSU, MSC and the Univer­
sity of Idaho expected to battle 
for second place.
MSU is strongest in the middle 
distance races. Phil Dwight, in the 
880, and Gary Wojtowick, in the 
mile, hold MSU records in their 
respective events and are expected 
to place high in the final stand­
ings.
Harley Lewis, Grizzly shotput- 
ter, has been heaving the iron ball 
consistently more than 51 feet.
The mile relay is shaping up as 
the main event of the meet. Three 
teams, MSU, WSU and the Uni­
versity of Idaho have recorded 
times of within one-tenth of a 
second of each other this year. The 
Grizzly relay team of Sterling 
Wetzsteon, Jim Grasky, Tom 
Simpson and Craig De Silvia, has 
posted a 3:23:3 time earlier this 
season, about a full second, faster 
than at a comparable date last 
year.
MSU’s first home meet will be 
at Dornblaser Field, April 28 with 
Western Montana College of Edu­
cation. On May 16 the University 
of Utah will be here for the first 
Skyline Conference meet of the 
year. The following weekend Mon-
Now at Two Handy 
Locations
Johnston’s 
Shoe Service
136% North Higgins 
Holiday Village Mall
Have Your Golf Shoes Repaired 
and Fitted Out With New Soles 
and Spikes
tana will host the Skyline Western 
Division Track Meet.
The track team will travel to 
Bozeman on May 5 for a dual meet 
with the Bobcats. On May 9 the 
team will travel to BYU at Provo, 
Utah, and on May 12 it meets 
Utah State at Logan, Utah.
This year the Skyline Meet will 
be held at Denver, Colo., on the 
25th and 26th of May.
Members making the trip will 
be: Jerry Bjork, broad jump;
Craig De Silvia, 440; Glynn De 
Vries, mile; Phil Dwight, 880 and 
mile; Jim Grasky, sprints, 440; 
Harley Lewis, shotput; Chuck 
Miller, high jump; Marv Miller, 
880; Gordon Pagenfopf, hurdles; 
Jerry Short,- hurdles; Tom Simp­
son, 440; Sterling Wetzstoen, 440; 
Ed Whitelaw, hurdles; Gary Wojt­
owick, mile; Larry Rocheleau, hur­
dles; Bob Friauf, hurdles; A1 
Pasley, high jump; Bill Rice, high 
jump, and Craig Sparks, 440.
Enjoy Driving This 
Spring!
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^  Entertainment ^  Refreshments
^  A Queen Will Be Crowned
TICKETS $3.00 A COUPLE 
ARMY-AIR FORCE ROTC
tory; Portland, Ore.—Don Dale 
Dobberfuhl, education; Sunbury, 
Pa.—Ralph M. Conrad, forest con­
servation; Cody, Wyo.—George 
Kenneth Dern, forest conservation.
Laealda Cordora, Argentina — 
Martha Elena Gimenez, political 
science and history; British Co­
lumbia—C. Earl Keeley, health 
and, physical education; Alberta, 
Canada — Neil McLeod Fenton, 
health and physical education; 
John Allen Macintosh, health and 
physical education; Robert Wayne 
Ferguson, business administration; 
Preston Lee Parks, business edu­
cation.
Sussex, England—Anthony John 
Ayto, anthropology; Jodhpur, In­
dia—-Sukhedev Singh Punia, busi­
ness administration; Tehran, Iran 
—Arashmidos, Monjazeb, physics.
New Officers Installed 
By Foresters’ Honorary
Xi Sigma Pi, forestry honorary 
fraternity, installed new officers 
at a semi-quartely meeting this 
week.
The officers were elected at the 
last meeting of winter quarter.
New officers are Kit Valentine, 
forester; Henry Goetz, associate 
forester; Ron Buentemeier, sec­
retary-fiscal agent; Robert Burgan, 
historian; Gerald Magera, ranger, 
and James Faurot, faculty adviser.
THE MOST EXCITING HUMAN DRAMA THE SCREEN HAS EVER TOLD I
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
Through April 17 Only
Wilma Theatre
Phone 543-7341
NIGHTLY AT 8 
3 Performances Sats. & Suns, at 1 P.M., 4:30 PJtt., 8 PJVL j 
General Admission: $1.25 — Students with Cards: $1.00 ■ 
Children Under 12: 50tf 
Bargain Saturday Matinees: $1.00, 75c, 50c
NO RESERVED SEATS 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED
Bachelor’s Degrees Conferred on 64 Students
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Clarice Virginia Beck, health and 
physical education; Carol Chakos, 
business administration; Nancy J. 
Engelhardt, education; Larry How­
ard Gemberling, business admin­
istration.
Bozeman—Carol J. Funk, psy­
chology; Thomas Irvin Sabo, law; 
Broadview—Gayle M. Hageman, 
psychology; Browning—Ivan T. 
Nelson, business administration.
Butte—Dorothy E. McBride, lib­
eral arts; Eileen Theresa Wein- 
gartner, speech pathology and 
audiology; Eureka — Ronald L. 
Bartley, forest conservation; Flor­
ence—Janis Lee Johnson, home 
economics.
Glasgow—John P. Schroeder, 
journalism; William G. Sternha- 
gen, law; Glen—Mary Leora Gar­
rison, speech pathology and audi­
ology; Glendive — Howard R. 
Chrest, wildlife technology; Great 
Falls—Angelo N. Veroulis, educa­
tion.
Hamilton — Richard Sherman 
Howell, drama; Kenneth J. Wick­
ham, Spanish; Hardin—Robert F. 
Harlin, education-; Helena — Dan 
Richard Bieri, history; Marian 
Castle Creach, education; David 
W. Dale, anthropology; Kalispell— 
William Bain Lynch, business ad­
ministration; Lolita Katherin Zook, 
English.
Laurel—Janice Clarice Jordan, 
home economics; Livingston—Har­
old Bruce Gilkey, business admin­
istration; Malta — Gary Roger 
Paulson, business administration; 
Molt—Delores May Leuthold, home 
economics.
Missoula—Raymond W. Abbott, 
forestry; Richard Henry Bauer, 
psychology; Helen T. Beller, edu­
cation; Robert J. Brooks, law; 
Sheila Couper Buck, education; 
Esmayl Fassih, English; Pearl E. 
Pohnman, education; Sharon Kay 
Sirokman, education; Sidney Royal 
Stewart, education.
Poplar — Sharon Mae Hansen, 
business administration; Somers— 
Sally Hale Thompson, education; 
St. Ignatius—James Don Pinson - 
eault, education; Richard J. Pin- 
soneault, law; Thompson Falls— 
Robert Thomas Baxter, business 
administration; Whitehall — Wil­
liam E. Stevens, business adminis­
tration; Winnett—Harold L. Shar­
key, business administration.
Alcatraz, Calif.—Fergus S. Quig­
ley, German; Geneva, HI.—^Ste­
phen L. Kirk, sociology; Newton, 
Kan.—Kay Wiley Roberts, health 
and physical education; Johnson 
City, N.Y.—Raymond R. Williams, 
sociology; Niagara Falls, N.Y.— 
Benjamin Joseph D’Ambrosio, his-
MARLON BRANDO 
JEAN PETERS
and
ANTHONY QUINN
Viva Zapata
A 1952 Oscar Nommee
STUDENT UNION MOVIE
TONIGHT— University Theater
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Sixty-four students received 
bachelor’s degrees at the end of 
winter quarter, according to Leo 
Smith, registrar.
Listed according to home towns, 
the graduates are:
A n a c o n d a —John Marion Grey, 
business administration; Billings—
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
presents
Samuel Bronstoris 
Production
Cola
Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers and Jobbers 
Missoula, Montana
serves
Royal 
Crown
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Santo and Johnny’s
“COME ON IN”
including “Misty,”  “Mack 
Knife,”  “ Goodnight Irene”  
“ Spanish Harlem.”
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